
 
 

Supreme 
Species:  
Length:  
Colour: 
Contamination: 
Features:  
 
 
Application: 

Sphagnum cristatum 
Premium grade with 80%longer than 175mm 
Bright natural colour showing white/cream with some green tips 
Very minimal to nil foreign material 
Good bulk and thickness which allows excellent water retention giving good 
aeration and fertiliser holding. Very easy for root wrapping due to longer 
length with a beautiful aesthetic value. Long lasting in the pot. 
Commercial 

    
    
    

Premier+ 
Species:  
Length:  
Colour:  
 
Contamination: 
Features:  
 
 
 
Application: 

Sphagnum cristatum 
High quality grade with 60% longer than 175mm 
Bright natural colour with some duller colour permitted if it is thick in nature. 
Still shows white/cream and can have some green tips  
Very minimal foreign material 
A reasonably bulky moss however thickness can vary. This still allows 
excellent water retention giving good aeration and fertiliser holding. Very easy 
for root wrapping due to longer length with a good aesthetic value. Long 
lasting in the pot. 
Commercial 

    
    
    

Premier 
Species:  
Length:  
Colour:  
Contamination: 
Features:  
 
 
Application: 

Sphagnum cristatum 
Good quality grade with 50% longer than 150mm 
Various golden browns, cream and light greens 
Light foreign material 
Good bulk which allows excellent water retention giving good aeration and 
fertiliser holding. 
Very easy for root wrapping due to longer length. Long lasting in the pot  
Commercial 

    
 
 

Classic 
Species:  
Length:  
Colour:  
 
Contamination: 
Features:  
 
Application: 

Sphagnum cristatum 
Average quality grade with 70% longer than 100mm  
Various golden browns, browns, cream and light greens. May contain stained 
or dull ends. 
Light foreign material 
Thickness can vary throughout product however water retention is good giving 
good aeration and fertiliser holding. A good average moss 
Standard retail and some hobby.  Good for lining baskets 



 
 

Blended 
Species:  
Length:  
Colour:  
 
Contamination: 
Features:  
 
 
Application: 

Sphagnum cristatum/Sphagnum subnitens 
Average quality grade 70% longer than 100mm 
Various golden browns, browns, cream, light green and pink. Some light 
staining may be present 
Light to medium 
Is considered more as a budget grade as the species cannot be separated due 
to mixed species in the swamp. Can contain good bulk which allows excellent 
water retention giving good aeration and fertiliser holding.  
Commercial and budget retail 

 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 


